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m-No- vak Clash a on 77 Meet
in that time and held the visi
tors to one. MMMSDALLAS WirJS OUT

1 r.SALEM BEATEN Summary:Albany Casaba Tossers Out (CDJ05 Wranglers Perrydale
W. Herberger I.T1A. Van OttenFor Blood, Encouraged Over ra wmIII HECTIC BATTLE J. Herberger ll.P.... 2 Beyertel
GleasonS C... 9 Founder!CORVALL1SAT Hendrie 4 G 4 D. Van Otten
Gardner! O... 4 L. OllsonClose Contest Last Friday
Arnsmeier 2 . . . 8.. 2 R. GllsonDALLAS. Feb. .-- On the short

Referee, Rieke.
one field coal by the Bearcats.Hailng held the Willamette' Kelley Leads Rally Which
Lappenbusch evidently figures

end ef a 14-- 0 score well along In
the first half, the Dallas town
basketball team staged a spectacu-
lar rally against Multnomah Gun
club hoopsters tonight and nosed.

Folston win do better If he does
Miller, Matched With Gus

Kallio' Following eve,
Also ShowsHere

Cuts Down Lead Toward
Last; Score 32-2-4

PARKER'S DEFEATS

MA CLEAT. Feb, . . The
charter was draped and memorial
services held for Norma Terwilllg-e-r

at the grange meeting Friday
night.

At the business session the state
grange legislative program was
endorsed and a resolution adopted
approving the continuance of ' he
present Macleay rural mall route,
rather than delivery from Salem.
It was voted to have a monthly
social.

Committee appointments were

Bearcats to a six-poi- nt victory, the
best showing that an Albany col-

lege quintet has ever made
against Spec Keene's hoopsters,
Coach Lappenbusch and his Pi-
rates from the Linn county seat
will Invade Salem tonight. Intent

under the wire a winner, 29 to 28,
Vaughn scoring the winning field
goal. IB seconds before the gun. TUB FIVE MC0RVALLI8. Ore.. Feb. Dallas was still three points to
the bad 15 seconds before that.(AP) Corvallls high school

Marshall Hartley, e I e T e r
Bearcat sward, event to try owt
for aa engagement as juggler
tm vaudeville. He tossed free
throw ever at Albany last Fri-
day night; the ball rolled se-
dately around the hoop and
topped. Meetly balanced on the

beck ef the basket and the rod
projecting; back to the board.
There doesn't seem to be any
rale oa the snbject bat Referee
Ralph Coleman called It "no
try" mad gave Hartley two
more, both of which be made.

We have claimed that Salem la

The sun elub boys blanked Dalon doing at least seven points
better in the second game of the
series, which will be played on Parker's sport goods hoopsterslas 11 to 0 in the first period and

scored three more points before
Dallas started, but Dallas pulled

avenged Itself on an early season
one-poi- nt defeat by turning back
Salem high school, 32 to 14, tn
a return game here tonight
The visitors seemed bothered by
a sone defense the Corvallls team

Willamette's floor at 7:30 p. m. ran into plenty of competition at
Turner Monday night but brought

Dm Anderson's Juggler whirl
nd Bobby Norsk's figure -- four

scissors will be In competition on
the armory mat tonight, and there
will be plenty of interested tans
there, anxious to Bee which of
these specialised grips will pre-
vail; and ol coarse, it may well
be that something entirely differ-
ent will decide the outcome; both
trappier bare other "pitch" that
they keep hot.

These boys at any rate ought

It took the Pirates 20 minutes

n't have te contend with too much
altitude la the opposition; where-
as Knotts, who took over the tip-o- ff

job, managed to do consider-
able scoring in spite ef that ad-

verse factor. Buchanan, who Is
expected to line up at guard, Is
also exhibiting considerable abili-
ty to find the hoop.

Coach Keene was worried Mon-
day as to whether his hoopsters
would be able to recover from the
"examination blues" which pos-

sessed them in the first game with
Albany, in time for tonight's
game. They conquered the exams
100 per cent, but the struggle
quite evidently left them In a
weakened condition, and they
were exceedingly wild at Albany.

Kloostra, who made his first

un to the short end of 14-- 5 at
home a victory, 48 to 41. Theyto find out last Friday night that halt time, and was Just two points

used. behind aa the last quarter opened.

hostess. Mx. mVM. Magee; chair-
man of home economic commit-
tee;, and Mrs. H. E. Martin, lec-
ture ; general arrangements,
Frank Bowers, Ed Tooker and
Harry Philips.

During the lecture hour the
"Vauds Vinians" entertained.

they could cope with the Willam-
ette team on even terms, but when In the final period, after Cor

were on the long end of 25-1- 7 at
half time but Turner outscored
the Salem quintet in the second
half.

they did realize it, they scored vallls had led virtually all the Summary: r
more points than the Bearcats did way, Kelly, Salem's sharpshoot- - Dallas Multnomahthe basketball center of Oregon,

Nash of Parker's scored 20In the second half. lng forward, started flipping bas-
kets from far out at the side

bnt maybe we had better extend
the eenter out at least to IncludeSince that game, Lappenbusch points but he had a worthy rival

In E. Oath, who looped the hoop
for 1 points for Turner.

Cook F IS Heller
Vaughn 12....F....... 2 Wilson
Webb ....... .C....... Allord
Griffin B......Q......1 McLean
Kliever 2.....G 4 Milan

with a regularity that had thehas revised his lineup still fur-
ther and will have Woodring, who
scored 10 points against the

home team worried. Thomas and

to open up and throw everything
In the book at each other, for
there are no special honors at
stake; both are good men, close
to the top but not quite there, and
both are highly popular here even

mmFSummary:Pickens aided in the rally. Three

Polk county. There must be a bas-
ket in every barn over there we
haven't sees any, hut apparently
everybody plays the game and
does it well. PerryTlale and Bethel

appearance .with the Bearcats in McBee 4 . . . . . .3. . . . . . .2 Genan Parker's Turner
Marr 5 F 11 McCulby

Bearcats Friday, at one forward
and Folston, who started at cen

times the lead was cut to six
points, hut each time Merrymanthat game, will have had more Referee, Ickes.

Nash 20 F 16 E. Gathter, at the other. Folston bad ex opportunity to work in harmonythough they are not king pins
Neither has been noted for show are perhaps the outstanding ex-

amples ef small communities
or Ruzek, who were high scorers
for Corvallls, managed to slip in fou pea inFlake ...... .C. ..... .10 Tonghibited high - scoring proclivities. with his team mates, and may see

ing much in the way of rough Ward 9 0 4 Martinagainst Columbia but was held to more action tonight. which excel in developing hoopone to keep their team out oftuff, and the bout ought to be Foreman 4 G Coxwmm spoilstars. At that, the claims of Mar--danger.
clean. Referee, Briggs.Salem opened the scoring withgave the Ramblers the championAside from the matter of the WOODBDRN, Feb. That a

number of farmers in this vicinityship. The score was 7 to 4. TheNIT. ANGEL GIRLS a free 'throw, but Kaiser came
back with a double free throwprincipals' acquaintance with the lineup: CORDo ifand Torgerson added the first are willing to gamble on the pro-

ject of raising peas for the mar
Salem crowd, and the time limit,
the main event is no more a main Morogans (4) Ramblers (7)

basket for Corvallls. Perrineevent than the . one-ho- ur bout. sunk one and Kelly followed with
Walker F Mackie
Ebner F Hassler
Bauman C Bourbannals

DEFEAT TUhNVEKENwhich will bring together Bob two to give Salem the lead. MerMiller and Sailor Franz.

ket was materially expressed here
Saturday afternoon when be twee a
55 and 0 acres were signed up.
In no Instance did any individual
sign for raising more than-- two

Ion county's smaller communities
are not to be sneezed at.

An overwhelming majority of
Oregon's editors argued for re-
peal of the criminal syndicalism
law, and aa overwhelming ma-

jority of Oregon senators voted
against the repeaL Jest goes to
show the difference between the
editorial mind and the political
mind, probably. We have a
hunch the editorial mind Is
more independent, at least.

Cadwell's Wrlnglers obtainedryman turned the tables with two

Perrydale Boys
Beat sRickreall

PERRYDALE. Feb. The
high school boys' quintet defeated
Riekreall S4-1- 7 here Friday. Per-
rydale girls lost to Riekreall girls
29-4- 1.

Predeek G SmithMiller, followers of the game revenge for a recent defeat theysensational long shots to put CorSchledlerQ Bochslerwill recognize instantly, is the suffered at Perrydale, by vanvallls out in front as the first q.uishing the Perrydale quintet onperiod ended. acres of peas.
The Alderman telephone p-a- s

same Bob Miller who on the fol-
lowing night will oppose Ous Kal-
lio, practically undisputed world The local boys gradually are recommended as the kind tolengthened their lead to 14 to

the T. M. C. A. floor here Satur-
day night, 29 to 23. It was the
first defeat of the season for the
Perrydale boys, who are leading

middleweight champon. at 'Port be raised.
Warner Pupils

To Assist Him at the half and 24 to 12 at the Although the Woodburn coop- -land the following night; ' thus
there Is at least a chance that Morning: Star Grange era.llT fruit rrnTn' lunrlitinnend of the third period. Although

Kelly did not get started until the western division of the Mid- -
College of the Pacific, a schoolSalem will see tonight the man Xo Vilit Riverside na urged farmers to be cauIn Temple Job the last period, his rapid fire Willamette Valley league.

The Wranglers started atwho 24 hours later will wear the not much bigger than Willamette,
signed up A. A. Stagg as footballworld crown. work in the closing minutes made

him high-poi- nt man for the fast dip and gained an 18 to 10
coach. Already there are suggesMiller wrestled a five - round lead at half time; PerrydalePHILADELPHIA. Feb, 6

tious, in mis maner, oiuci&is nave
expressed the hope that some crop
can be found that can be raised
profitably in this locality, and the
berry business is in desperate
straits.

tlons that College of the Pacific spurted in the second half and(AP) It will be virtually an all- -draw with Bob Myers in Portland
recently, and when Kallio came brought the score up to 21-a- llwill come right to the front In the

gridiron sport and perhaps takeWarner aggregation of football
coaches at Temple university this with four minutes left. Thealong, they drew straws to see

which would meet him Wednes some of the thunder away from Wranglers made four field goalsfall.

JEFFERSON. Feb. The of-

ficers of Morning Star grange will
go to Riverside Saturday night,
Febrnray 18, to take the chairs
of the grange and conduct the
meeting. The various granges
throughout the country are ex-

changing work in this manner. It
Is expected that Richardson's Gap
grange will come to Morning Star
grange some time soon.

the Coast conference schools. It

MT. ANGEL, Feb. 6 One of
the most exciting games played by
the girls' basketball team this
season was staged here at the aca-
demy gym Sunday between the
Turnvereln of Portland and the
academy team. The local girls
won 21 to 15 but had to fight
hard for their victory. In the
first quarter the visitors crept to
within one point of the academy's
score. Both teams showed fine
teamwork.

Schwab, and Schiedler were
high point players for the home
team. In a previous game played
In Portland the score had been
tied 15 to 15.

Mt. Angel's lineup: Schiedler,
forward; Schwab, forward; Saal-fel- d,

lumping eenter; Simon, run-
ning center; Grosjacques, guard;
Bourbonnais, guard. Subs, Zoll-ne- r,

Welton, Bauman and Keber.
Referee, Paul Reiling.

Friday afternoon a game was
played at St. Mary's gym between
the Morogans and the Ramblers

day night.

game. Salem was handicapped by
the absence of Wintermute, an-
other high-scori- ng forward.

In a preliminary game, Cor-
vallls' second team defeated the
Salem seconds, 29 to 27, In a
game that was one-sid- ed nntil a
last quarter rally on the part of
Salem was stopped Just short of
success.

will be Interesting to "see what
happens. Stagg has strong scruples

Glenn 8. "Pop" Warner, who is
to be head coach at Temple for
the next five years, has selected
J. Charles "Chuck" Winterburn

down t the Stockton institution,
will be due to Sugg's ability andagainst subsidizing athletes, and
the power of his name to drawit may be taken for granted, that

whatever advancement is made
Dayton Teams

Split Double athletes.and Fred Swan, two of his form
er pupils, for his principal as Lineups:
sistants. FT PFSalem (24) FGTilt, Yamhill That Vast VenetianPerrine F ,.-.-0

Kelly F 8
Pickens F ..2

School Benefit is
Money-Make- r; Boys

Split Double Tilt
LIBERTY, Feb. S The school

benefit dinner given at the bail
Friday night brought in over $23
with returns still to come in. The
school's first snd second basket-
ball teams played against the fint
and second teams here from
Woodburn the same evening. The
local first team boys defeated the
visiting first team 23 to 12. Lib-
erty lineup was Williams, r. f- -,

Decatur, 1. f., Hershfelt, c, Dascb,
r. g., Gibson, 1. g.. Criteser and
Foster were substitutes.

The game between the secuod

1
0
0
0
0
0
s

DAYTON, Feb. 8 The Dayton
union high school boys basketball

Morley C 1
Thomas G 1 --By BURNLEY.

Heinle Miller, who was Temple
head coach for eight seasons, is
retained as an advisory coach and
head scout.

Winterburn, who will coach
the backfield men, has been with
Warner for seven years at Stan-
ford university, and Swan, who
will look after the linemen, is
now at the University of Wiscon--

team lost to the Yamhill team Engle G 0
Mosher G 0here Friday night, 39 to 19. The

Dayton girls' team defeated the to decide the champion team of
Totals 10St. Mary's school. Brilliant floor-wo- rk

by little Red Mackie and
Yamhill girls 13 to 7.' The next
game will be here with Lafayette

fine ehooting by Bourbonnais sin.Friday, February 10.
CARMERAs LeFt Jab
IS ONE OP THE BEST IN THE
GAM- E- MAKE NO MISTAKE- -

Corvallls (32)
Noble F 2. . .

V IVJ. T- -. n V :yX-'rTf3rmThree Great Milers
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

1
1
1
0
0
1
2

0
5
0
1

. . . . . .
8

Patterson F
Ruzek F
Kaiser C
Sandor C . .

Torgerson G
Merryman G

--itS ThIs siant
can box :By BURNLEY- -

teams ended in a ft to 8 tie and
several minutes additional play
gave the Woodburn boys the
game 10 to 8. Local boys playing
in this game were: Cleveland sod
Mur hammer, forwards; Cogswell,
center; Gunnell and Coleman,
guards, and Cunningham,

Totals 15
Cor- -Ralph Coleman,Referee,

vallis.

FAVOR TES W N NII
It

CHURCH CONTESTS
5

i

!
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January Donations
Of Library Books

Make Sizable List
SILVTRTON, Feb. 6 The

January public library report
shows that 2062 books had
passed over the circulation desk
during the month; that 59 new
readers were added; five books
removed from circulation; three
books rebound: 47 books do-
nated; four books purchased; 1
magazines loaned to readers; and
7 books borrowed from the state
library.

Donations of books during the
month were credited to Ronald
Hubbs, Mrs. George Hayes. Mra,

- Primo has been fighting
often - gaining valuable

EXPERIENCE

The Presbyterian church bas-
ketball team finished the first
half of the A church league sea-
son undefeated when it won from
Jason Lee 33 to 18 Monday
night. Bungalow Christian and
First Methodist, strongest rivals
to the leaders, also won, so the
relative standings are unchanged.
Bungalow Christian defeated
First Christian 23 to 18, and
First Methodist prevailed over
Congregational, 33 to 22.

Summaries:
Presbyterian Jason Le
N. Hale 5 F 6 Cross
Mohr F Bennett
Goodfellow 10. .C. . . .. Biwer

Milton Thostrude. Mrs. C. I
Bowen, Mrs. LIda Usher, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Nlles, Mrs. Robb. Mrs.
W. C. Canada, Kenneth Thoe-tru-d;

magasines donated were
from Mrs. L. F. Talbot, Mrs. R.
A. Cowden, Charles Reynolds,
Mrs. H. B. Latham, and Guy
Sanders.

I WEEL
BEAT

SHARKEE
NEX
time!

I
. Douris

Marcy
Hesseman

O e

, G. . . .
.S.. 1
.s

13? f 1 r tS COMPETING hi TH BiS
1? I L,; M MOOOK MEETS ,.

I J ""Tu AROUND, ,e--W .
A llrH new : Psk v

V I ft Glenn CUNNINGHAM Jl
ft ?J P WONDERFUL KANSAS V

,M W RUNNER WHO HOLDS I
I THE U.S. OUTDOOR. 11

IF 1 J MILE RECORD-NO- W L Bh

f RUNNING INDOORS
& sr h jOv on his first eastern- - S&t

t-- G INVASION!

Pense 2
I. Hale 4
Barclay 6 ....
Moore 6 ..... .

First M. K.
Oaksmith 16. .

Home Economics
Club Will Meet

Thursday to Sew

Congregational
. F. 4 Humphreys
. F PetersLnekey 5

Balderee 12. .
Olson

THE
NEXT

CHAM-P-

. C . . . 6 Brownell
O... Gingrich

. G HansonHaley

Bungalow First Christian
Nutter 4 F. . . . 2 Bonney

BILL
Durry

"IM READy NOW -I- 'LL
LICK ANY OF EM- - BIG SLOW
FELLOWS LIKE SCHAAF ARE

EASY FOR ME. says Primo

Parker S ...... F 4 Kim pie
"Walker 2...-...C.- .. 2 Parrish
Pietela G 2 Newton

PREEM CAM
SPEAK PRETTY

GOOD ENGLISH NOW.

FAIRFIELD. Feb. A special
meeting of the H. E. club will be
held Thursday afternoon, Febru-
ary 9 at Mrs. Lusdy's in order to
complete the quilt which will he
sold Februsry IS when the three-a- ct

comedy "Mrs. Brlgg of tn
Poultry Yard" will be presented
by local talent. Mrs. M. J. Ma-hon-ey,

H. E. C. chairman, ap-

pointed Mrs. Ivan Brundidge and
Mr Allyn Nusom to have charge
tS a lecturer's program for the,
egular meeting in April. Miss

Barquist G Lewis
iiL Kag tam ifmkmt. he. Cm Brkm rlmt ,Sweet 7 S t Craig

Garrett 4 S Sischo
Referee, Frank Bashor. LTHOUGH Primo Camera improved since his fight with Shar--

has been fighting in this
country for some three

won seven of the first ten rounds
from Sharkey in their 1931 bout
when he was still little more than
a novice.

ness Man from Boston would find
him soft pickings if they met in arears now. the Vast Venetian stillDALLAS AND BETHEL Isobel Bigot and her pupils 01

"Camera's left lab is a remarkreturn bout.
"Sharkey will knock that big raj Fairfield- - school' will present a

prorram "t the next regular
jrrange meeting Friday night

ably effective weapon, because of
his immense reach. He nearly
jabbed Sharkey's head off in the

out in five rounds if they fight
again, said this scribe, a veteran
fistie reporter and former sports February 10.WILL mEETTONIbHT early rounds of that fight, and he
editor. la a much more accurate puncher

now than he was then."X objected mildly, pointinr out Two Hills Groups to
The pro-Came- ra scribe continued

in this vein at some length, point
that Camera took the best wallops
of George Godfrey, Sharkey and
King Levinsky all good punchers

without showing any resin-snif- f-

DALLAS. Feb. . Dallas high ing out that da Preem is punching
harder now, that he had toughwill make an effort to even thecepted invitations to compete here

this year. count with Bethel, when the two Kina Levinsky completely washedtnsr procuviues.
teams meet here Tuesday night

remains an enigma to the fight criti-
cs. When you consider that da
Preera has been the busiest heavy-
weight of them all during-- hie Ion
sojourn in this country, and that
while over here he has fought such
well-kno- heavies as Jack Shar-
key, King Levinsky, Hans Birkie.
George Godfrey, Art Lasky ana
Stanley Poreda, yon would think
that both the fans and the critics
would have a fairly accurate line
on his fistic ability .by now.

Such is far from the case, how-
ever.

Opinion as to his actual rating as
heavyweight fighter is as sharply

divided as it was when reports of
bis fistic prowess first began to
drift over here from Europe four
years ago.

This difference of opinion can
best be seen in the contrasting at-
titudes of a couple of well-know-n

New York boxuts? writers with

The nearest Primo has ever been

pressive fashion, running .cleverly
and finishing strong.

Glenn Cunningham is a young
man from the midwest who has cap-
tured the eye of trackdom in no on-certa- in

fashion. In one season he

In their second game of the sea
but and barely able to stand at the
end of their last bout; that he belt-
ed out Jack Gross, who gave Schaaf

to a kayo was when Sharkey put
him on the deck for nine in theirson. In the game at Bethel, the

locals came out on the short end
of a 31 to 30 score after leading

Brooklyn scrap, and dont let any-
body tell yon that Camera was
badly hurt by that particular wal-
lop.. He was slightly off balance
when the Shark smacked him with

most of the game.

a close fight, and Let Kennedy, who
has beaten Baer; that he easily
whipped the sensational Art Lasky.
who kayoed Sekyra a feat Schme-li-nr

failed to accomplish: and that
both. Baer and Schmeling have

Gather During Week
SILVERTON HILLS. Feb. 6

The Sewing club will hold ita
meeting at the H. E. Brown home
February 9. A pot luck lunch will
be served at noon. On Februsry
11 the Silverton Hills Community
club will give a dance at the hall.
The women are asked to bring
piee.

GIRL TO GLASSKRS
JEFFERSON, Feb. Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Glasser are the pac
ents of a baby girl, born' Sunday
morning, February 6. The new
baby has not yet been named.
This is their third child.

shot up from a so-e- o two muer to
one of the fastest milers in the
world. Last year be .won the na-
tional collegiate mile classic in

recalled that Ny fin
ished fifth in the Olympic 1.500-met- er

race, which waa won by the
Mussolini of the track. Those who
watched him closely at the tape saidthat Ny was so full ef strength- - atthe finish that he could have beaten
Beecali if he had let himself out. Betiat as it may, Ny has shown him-
self to be right op u the class with
the fastest, and his efforts this year
en the indoor track will be the pay-
off on bis abilities.

Dallas 'seems to have started
a real winning streak to end the

4:11:1, the fastest outdoor mile ever season above the S00 mark and

spotlight that shines so
THE on Gene Venike,

younx track marvel, also il-

luminates, to the discerning track
fan, the visages of three other wing-foote- d

'boys who are expected to
torn ia some fine jrformances be-

fore the season is over. They are
Erie Ny, of Sweden ; Frank T. Nor-del-L

ef New York University, and
Glenn Cunningham, of Kansas Uni-
versity, . -

Ny is coming to this country with
every intention ef covering himself
witi glory and seeing his name in
the home town papers. . Be is the
Swedish 1,500-met- er champion and
bis chances for success are not di-
minished by the announcement that

a terrific left hook, which caused
Primo to hit the canvas with .a
thud: but be was more shaken nohas won five of the last six games

played. She has played 15 games
and won seven for a percentage

by the fan from the high altitude

ran in America. He was the first
American to cross the tape in the
1,500-atet- er Olympic race, in fourth
place. ,

The achievement which brought
him the widest acknowledgment

tnan be was nun by tne punca.
of .47.NordelL New York's Uetnmeli.

- - other - boxing scrivener
srreed with me on this point, and.

whom I was speaking the other
day. We were discussing the pres-
ent beavrweirhi muddle. and

At present Dallas' hopes of
to the state tournament are

steadfastly refused all offers to
fight Camera. "

All these arguments failed to
convince the first writer, however,
who continued to hold that Camera
was merely a ring-- freak with no
real fistie ability.

Whenever thw proposed scrap be-

tween Camera and Schaaf takes
place it should settle once and for all
the debate ever the giant s pugi-
listic prowess.

tan 1,500-met-er champion, turned in
bis first brilliant performance this
season at the Jefferson Club's in.

differing sharply from his fellow
scribe, went en to nrediet that Car--mueh brighter than earlier in the eventually - the question of Car-nera- 's

chances aa s title prospect
from sports fans, however, was bis
shotting out of Venzke from Olym-
pic competition last year by beating
him for third place ia the final try-onV- Ue

is the fastest runner ever
developed la the corn country.

sera will surely whip Sharkey if
they clash again.

"Camera is the most fmnrovei
came no. -

.

door games In New York, recently.
NordeU came op from fourth place
te win the 1,500-met-er race in the
sweet time of 4:45 seconds. Nordell

season. In addition to leading the
league ia Polk county, she up-

set Corvallls Friday to make the
dope about even between - these

One ef the fistie scribes Imme
- TW1X9 TO ZXELEfDEXS

HUBBARD. Fab. Twin beya .

were born to Mr. and lira. Wil-l-fighter ; in the heavyweiirht divi-
sion,, contended this critic JTJm

diately stated that fa bit opinion
Camera has gone back rather than(Lefs! Beecali of Italy baa not o won ever the field ef tea in an is I lam Zurlinden February bV I -teams tn the district." "HM.tl

i I '. -

il
1

- - -


